
Super Son-In-Law Chapter 19 

 
Something that Isla Sullivan did not intend to face finally happened, and also Xena Sanders, 

that had informed the adversary, panicked a little bit. 

The expressions on the mother-daughter set were a little bit odd. 

The only normal one, Victor Sullivan, looked at Alex Cohen first and afterwards at Isla. 

” You don‟t even understand if Alex came back last night? Have you been having difficulty 

lately? Or have you been separated for a long time?” 

” No Father, we …”. 

Isla‟s anxious hands were sweating. 

 

Alex did not wait for Isla to finish prior to he positioned an arm around her little waistline 

and claimed, “Honey, I returned too late last night and drank a great deal of wine. 

I know you don‟t such as the smell of alcohol and you were sleeping peacefully at the time, 

so I really did not disrupt you and just slept in the guest room. You won‟t blame me for not 

copulating you last night, right?”. 

Isla smiled with relief and drank her head. 

 

” Why would certainly I? I know you‟re the sweetest to me. Are you sober currently?”. 

” I‟m great now. Beloved, do not worry. What we missed last night, I‟ll make it all as much as 

you this evening.”. 

Alex did not shy away and also ordered Isla‟s butt, then he turned to Xena and also asked, 

“Recently you asked if Lala understood what I did last evening. What were you referring 

to?”. 



Xena was being examined. She brainstormed for a while prior to lastly reacting. 

” You know that Lala doesn‟t such as the smell of alcohol, yet you still consumed so much 

last evening. Alex Cohen, let me caution you. 

” Come on, it‟s just once in a while. Exactly how did you know I was drinking last evening?”. 

Xena was suddenly at a loss for words after Alex elevated this inquiry. 

She had simply said that Alex had gone out drinking last night, which was a temporary lie, 

so exactly how the heck could she find fault on Alex just for this? 

Xena was once more examined and also can just continue to make up rubbish. 

” I learnt through a person who saw you alcohol consumption.”. 

Alex remained to ask. 

” That did you hear it from? Where did you see me?”. 

” You would not know even if I told you. That … I‟ve said all I need to. Let‟s go!”. 

Xena was startled by Alex‟s series of concerns, so she ran away after she stated this. 

Alex was dissatisfied. He assumed, „I even have a recording prepared, and you simply f * 

cking state something pointless similar to this?‟. 

As soon as this idea showed up, Alex understood that he appeared to be so minor that he 

actually even expected Xena‟s outburst. He also believed the faster the much better, thus 

the series of questions just now. Nevertheless, Xena held back and left, so he would 

certainly simply wait for the next time they satisfied. 

Isla sent her moms and dads to the elevator, walked back into her residence, as well as shut 

the door. Her face instantaneously turned cold as she blazed at Alex and claimed, “You can 

do something intimate to match my performing, however you „d better not go too far!”. 

Alex shrugged his shoulders as well as claimed, “That‟s rather vague. Can you be much more 

details?”. 



” Anything over the level of holding hands as well as hooking arms is taken into 

consideration crossing the line, so you much better beware.”. 

” Okay, I‟ll try my best.”. 

Your only function for going to the celebration with me today is to help me out. You 

particularly can‟t upset Jared Xavier again. Otherwise, my mommy will most definitely come 

to difficulty you.”. 

” You speak as if your firm will certainly have the ability to renew the agreement with Grand 

Express Corp if you don‟t offend Jared Xavier.”. 

If our company does not end up renewing our contract with Grand Express Corp as well as 

you „d offended Jared Xavier, you‟ll be dealt with like a criminal. If you had not annoyed 

Jared, after that you would not have actually gotten into all this trouble. 

” Alright, alright! Check out your nagging. You assume I‟m your real spouse, do not you?”. 

” Do you also should have to be one?”. 

Isla glared at Alex and got 10,000 from her bag. 

” The event formally begins at 3:00 pm. We‟ll leave house at 2:00 pm. Go acquire on your 

own some clothing and also get a hairstyle initially.”. 

Alex did not connect for the cash. Instead, he headed out as well as drove to Trinity Medical 

facility. 

He rarely had any type of spare time lately, so Alex accompanied Francis Cohen at the 

healthcare facility and also only left in the afternoon. 

At 2:00 pm sharp, Alex drove the cars and truck to the area‟s basement car park. 

A few mins later on, Isla boiled down as well as saw that Alex still looked exactly the exact 

same. Her face instantly transformed black as well as asked, “Where are the clothes I asked 

you to purchase? What concerning the haircut that I asked you to get?”. 

Alex shrugged his shoulders as well as claimed, “I think I look fairly decent.”. 



” Decent my * ss! I can‟t manage you yet, can I?”. 

” You can manage me to support your acting, yet you better not go too far.”. 

” Kid of a b * tch! Are you rebelling now?”. 

Isla was steaming with craze when her phone suddenly rang. It was Cynthia Walker calling 

and her voice sounded urgent. 

” Lala, you haven‟t gone to the reunion yet, have you?”. 

Isla stated, “Nope. What‟s wrong?”. 

” Don‟t go! You keep in mind Frederick Holt, don‟t you? He‟s the weak little boy that had a 

crush on you for 3 years in secondary school, but caught Jared Xavier‟s lewdness and also 

never ever dared to confess to you. He simply called me as well as claimed that this class 

reunion arranged by Jared Xavier is a trap for you!”. 

” What‟s the situation?”. 

Isla‟s inquisitiveness was instantly stimulated, yet she accidentally noticed the familiar Array 

Rover nearby and also needed to hang up initially. 

He overlooked Alex as usual, as well as stated to Isla, “Lala, I have actually come particularly 

to select you up. Allow‟s go.”. 

Isla still did not know what Cynthia meant by the catch, so she definitely could not go to the 

event. She took the chance to lean on Alex and also acted to be in pain, then said to Jared, 

“I‟m sorry, I really did not go to work today and consumed a lot of scrap at residence. 

Jared frowned as well as claimed, “That can‟t be right. Before I left the vehicle, I saw that you 

were still speaking well on the phone. Why do you all of a sudden have a belly?”. 

” If you do not think me, included me to the hospital!”. 

Isla reversed after she claimed that and also indicated for Alex to get in the car rapidly. 

Jared rushed over in a couple of actions and got hold of Isla‟s arm. 



You guaranteed to go, and also now you‟re not going? Tell me, that did you simply obtain 

off the phone with and also what did you hear them say?”. 

Alex put Jared‟s hand away and broke. 

” If you dare lay a hand on my other half once more, I will not be courteous to you!”. 

” Go away! You don‟t have a say right here!”. 

Jared grabbed Isla‟s arm once again. 

” F * ck you!”. 

Alex kicked Jared away. Alex was not even certain if he was playing his part or if he was just 

reacting naturally. 

Jared startled 2 or 3 go back yet was still incapable to support himself and was up to the 

ground. He surrendered to get up, screamed, and leapt back. 

Because of this, he was blown 2 meters away again by another one of Alex‟s powerful kick. 

Isla saw this, promptly dragged Alex right into the vehicle, as well as hurriedly left. 

Jared cursed madly and drove his Variety Wanderer to catch up. Within just 3 minutes, there 

was no indicator of the Lamborghini. He put the steering wheel in anger, picked up the 

phone, and also called Xena Sander‟s number. He barked hysterically right into the phone. 

I‟ll tell you currently. You as well as your company can go to hell! 

Xena‟s mind went empty after obtaining the call, however she was quickly loaded with anger 

as well as quickly called Isla. 

” Bring Alex Cohen to my workplace now! Promptly!”. 

Isla understood that it has to be Jared Xavier that told on her mother once again, so she had 

to hurry to the office with Alex. 

As quickly as Xena saw Chen Yang, she viciously pounced over. 



” Alex Cohen! How risk you!”. 

Alex was unconcerned as well as shrugged his shoulders. 

” What did I do?”. 

Isla quit her mother in her tracks as well as asked, “Mommy, what‟s going on?”. 

” He‟s unfaithful!”. 

” What?”. 

Isla was puzzled as well as shed. What was happening? 

Alex‟s long-awaited moment finally came. He played together with Xena and replied, “Do 

not simply spout nonsense!”. 

” You still won‟t admit it? Then I‟ll aid you to recall your memories!”. 

Xena took 3 photographs out of her bag and also slapped them on the table. They were 

even printed in color! 

Alex was undisturbed by this. 

Isla‟s heart actually did not rise and fall. She simply felt a little self-conscious, however both 

Xena as well as Victor were there, so she needed to treat Alex like her genuine husband … it 

was time to check her performing skills once again. She contemplated for some time, then 

claimed to look exceptionally surprised as well as mad, as well as flipped to the 2nd image. 

This set was much more simple, with Alex‟s hand ordering onto Sukie Lane‟s chest. 

In the last one, Alex was on his side as well as was leaning onward. He seemed he was about 

to kiss the girl who was resting on the traveler seat. 

After she saw the photos, Isla blazed at Alex and also examined, “What the hell is taking 

place?”. 



Xena responded to, “Can not you see from these? He‟s certainly ripping off! This is marital 

extramarital relations!”. 

Victor, who had been suppressing his anger, also ultimately blew up as well as fired over like 

an arrowhead. He turned his fist at Alex‟s face, after that ordered his collar and gritted his 

teeth. 

” You bastard! Boy of a b * tch! You‟re wed to my stunning little girl yet you still have the 

nerve to discover a female outside? Are you f * cking sick of living? Because you do not 

appreciate your life, I‟ll simply aid you …”. 

 


